
Existing system upgradation
New cluster was designed respecting existing morphology or pattern and a  new community 
was introduced adddressing the existing community.

Existing site consideration: 

Existing water condition 
while not �ooding

Existing water condition 
while �ooding

using existing water condition as resource
while �ooding as well as upgrading the safety 
for the existing 

The hazardous phenomena of the site e.g. topography below sea level, frequent flooding, five times 
typhoon in three years, earthquake, unusual rainfall; is its nature.

Nature has it’s own way. So in our design we tried not to go against nature  but design a system, 
which respects the nature’s existing phenomena; which considers nature as a resource through 
symbiotic adaptation process, where nature and its residents (humans) both are beneficial. The 
ultimate goal is to design a strong , sustainable resilient, community, respecting the local culture, 
socio-economic conditions, considering pre-disaster, during-disaster and post disaster.
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Introducing �oating system

no land�ll is necessary

anchoring system

piling system without 
hampering ecology

Flood water pass through

seismic load transfer 
because of anchoring

mitigating
                      -
�ood problem
                      -
earthquake 
problem
                      - 
What about 

TYPHOON?????

this shape is the best solution for 
resisting typhoon.
but not compatible for the site as 
it does not carry any characteristics 
for the site itself. 

hollow concrete block
that �ows over water.

bamboo mass

space for storing item 
for post disaster

resilience
sustainabilty

energy e�ciency 
solar panel 

thus the shape of the dwelling 
revolve. so the wind of typhoon 
does not harm so much.  

joining system of bamboo 
for dwelling unit

 the rectangular elevation for the 
buildings are not resilient for 
typhoon. 

Form Derivation:



�shing vegetable and cultivation

scope for removing unemployment problem
and tourism facilities

Community zoning derives from the dwelling module.
the space is used as - school

                                       -community center
                                  -disaster shelter center

boating
tourism

Possibilities of initiatives

designing a community

During normal condition and �ooding no hamper 
occurs for the dwellers.

During typhoon the openings are kept closed for 
wind �ow, thus the resiliency occur.



Pre Disaster condition

During �ood and earthquake

During Disaster condition

During typhoon Post Disaster condition

stored food 
item 
for emer-
gency

water 
storing

solar
panel

Disaster timeline in 
case of dwelling unit:



CLUSTER DESIGNING

[ ]

proposal for recycling process diagram for clusters

why cluster and community is needed?

Cluster design consideration:

helpless during disaster

only neighbourhood comes to rescue

strengthening the neighbourhood 
during disaster thus creating a strong
community



Existing situation 

community space  

cluster orientaion

service pipeline 
through 
the hollow
 concrete deck

    Eco 
Tourism

�oating garden by existing 
water hyacinth

�oating garden



Polo Center

Polo River

Meycauayan river

The area sits on 11 Barangay 
political areas.

1.Pariancillo villa
2.Poblacion
3.Polo
4.Arkong Bato

Hydrology map of the site

Population Density map of the site

Starting from Meycauayan river,approximately 2.5km of dykes 
have been build to protect the area.

However the last section closest to polo bridge(polo,poblacion,
palasan,and pariancilo vila) is not protected and is still a�ected 
by �ooding episodes during light and heavy rain and touched
by several typhoons in the last year.

The population in the polo city center has increased 12.2% 
from 2007 to 2013.

The area is expected to incorporate between 700 and 800 
new families.

Di�erent facilities such as-the public market.city hospital,parish 
church and main plaza can be found in the Polo Center.the center
has pre-dominantly a residential character,mainly with two storey 
buildings.

the combined area of the 11 Barangays has a total of  411 has. 
about 9.216% of valenzuelas land area

the combined population of the 11 barangay total to 40,418 
with a projected household number of 8,083

Road neetwork map



the valenzuela hydrological catchment is characterized by  three 
river boundaries- Meycauayan,Tullahan and Polo river

Three sub-catchment correspond to the three main rivers

sub-catchment A has an area of 1200 ha. and lies along the polo river

two formations-

1.Quaternary alluvium
covers the �at low lands,unconsolidtaed gravel,sand,silts and clays on 
riverbedsdo not absorb sesmic energy,transmit to structure,considered 
in EGZ-1

 2.Guadalupe formation
well consolidated and cemented,substantiall indurated

sesmic pro�le-nearest possible earthquake generator-west valley fault

gEOLOGICAL MAP OF METRO MANILA SOURCE

The flooding and drainage problem in Valenzuela city derive mainly from-
1.the over�ow of two principle rivers- Meycauayan and Tullahan

2.the daily inundation of the western portion of Valenzuela city, 
from high tides flowing across Obando municipality from Manila bay

3.the insu�cient interior drainage,namely,the insufficient pumping 
capacityon the major drainage channels and depressed areas,
secindary drains that are too small,and culverts and tertiary drains that 
are blocked with rubbish.

�ood prone area map

�ood control structure-
river walls and dikes coupled with �oodgates and pumping stations

Six dike systems have been installed

26 tidal control gate structures(TCGS),have both �ood control and 
drainage functionsare in poor condition.

serious �ooding in- Sep 1999,July 2000, August 2009

Sep 2009- Typhoon Ondoy
category 1 storm,caused extensive �ooding



high cost of land and construction

majority housing development-by the privat sector

among all households in the city-2.9% living in maekshift housing
while at least 3.9% of the households were informal settlers.

the area focus is characterized by low-rise residential structures 

between 1 to 3 level houses of reinforced concretewith galvanized roo�ng

houses along the main roads have shops on the ground �oor,

maximizing accessibility to vehicular and foot tra�c.

roads and properties are right beside the polo river

old houses are rendered below water level of polo river.

new roads are made higher than the old houses

proportion of household who are informal settlers

proportions of household living in makeshift housing

unemployment rate- 12.8%
Bisig- 82 , Balangkas-509, Tagalag-157, Mabolo-65 unemployed members

unemployment rate by barangay

open court in the 11 barangays-2
covered court-10, park-1, evacuation center-25, barangay tanods-302,
waiting sheds-12, Library-2

the comprehensive land use plan proposes to maintain 

the �sh ponds in the area,alongside basic residential 
of low-rise buildings.

Lower part of the site is being proposed as 

commercial 2 zone 

the southern part as

 max residential 2 zone



surface drainage map

Drainage facilities-desgined as open canals or canals with covers
connected to existing water bodies

Northern part-underdrained
Earthen drains- sedimentary deposits to the system,clog drain structure

developed drainage facilities-along the Tullahan river,McArthur 
Highway,M.H.Del pilar avenue and maysan road

Rivers-are subject to direct dumping of solid waste from informal 
settlement

Major water supplies and service pipes are crossing and passing through 

dirty polltued canals.

surface water quality-DO levels in the rivers below the 5mg/l 

coliform levels also high

Tullahan river-adjacent to proposed STP site-ideal for propagation and 

growth of �shes,recreational water class and industrial water 
supply class

Hydrogeologic system of the area-con�ned aquifer

Climate map

Cyclone map

the project area lies within geographical zone number 4

Rainfall during wet monthes- 147.2mm-517.1mm

the city-

-susceptible to frequent typhoons and intense tropical storms 

-25% below sea level, vulnerable to �ood

-level of �ooding-from moderate to severe

-length of time before the �ood-takes several days

-adverse impacts of �ooding on water supply and sanitary facilities

-�nancially worse o� due to �oods

-total assets at risk exceed PhP 36 billion



A system towards resilient,sustainable & progressive community.


